
Frequently Asked Questions

What is the Real Discipleship Survey?

A Life of Worship
A Life of Hospitality
A Life Opening to Jesus
A Life Obeying Jesus
A Life of Service
A Life of Generosity

The Real Discipleship Survey is an instrument designed to support the development of
maturing disciples at both the personal and congregational levels.  It measures the level of
maturity in each of six dimensions of discipleship:

At the personal level, each participant receives a report indicating the level of maturity for
each dimension, possible next steps for growth, and suggested resources for personal
development.  It is a powerful tool, particularly when used in a discipleship coaching
relationship, for supporting the development of growing disciples.

At the church level, each participant receives the report as described previously.  In addition,
the church administrator receives a matrix giving the percentage of persons identifying
themselves in each of the levels of maturity for each dimension.  This is an invaluable resource
for discipleship teams in planning for the support of an intentional discipleship process.

How do I take the Real Discipleship Survey?
You can find the link, instructions, and a tutorial video on how to take the Real Discipleship Survey at
www.inumc.org/discipleship.

What Does the Real Discipleship Survey Cost?
It is FREE to all Indiana UMC congregations! The conference has purchased a conference-wide
license.



Some congregants do not have regular internet access or are not
confident navigating the internet. How can they still participate?

Take time during existing programs to complete the Real Discipleship Survey.
Sunday school, small groups, Bible studies, committee meetings

Create times and spaces for walking people through the RDS.
Some churches have made laptops, tablets, or other mobile devices available before
or after worship or other events for people to complete the RDS with help from
others.

Complete the RDS while visiting congregants.
Pastor visits
Visitors tasked with reaching shut-ins, those in living facilities, and those
uncomfortable with technology so they can participate with the rest of the
congregation.

Complete a paper version and enter the results online later.
This may be the most complicated and time consuming option. Paper copies can be
collected and then entered later by someone more familiar or comfortable with the
online version. Each entry would still require a profile to be created for the individual
before completing the online survey. Contact R.C. Muhlbaier for information about
paper copies of the RDS.

There are several possibilities for supporting congregants in participating in the RDS.

For more information visit www.inumc.org/discipleship or contact 
R.C. Muhlbaier at robert.muhlbaier@inumc.org
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